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About Maloney + Novotny

Maloney + Novotny LLC is a firm 
of certified public accountants and 
business advisors whose business is 
based on four core values: commitment, 
integrity, teamwork and the will to win. 
The result... unparalleled service and 
dedication to our clients.

For more than 80 years, we have  
helped clients achieve financial success 
by providing attest, tax and advisory 
services, while building relationships  
that last.

Locally owned. Independent. Decades 
of service. Currently representing more 
than 4,200 clients in a variety  
of industries.

Our team of more than 120 professionals 
will personally invest in the best solutions 
to help your organization.
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Business Advisors and  
Certified Public Accountants

Cleveland
216.363.0100

Canton
330.966.9400

Elyria
440.323.3200

Delaware
Central Ohio 
740.362.9031

maloneynovotny.com

The professionals at Maloney + Novotny have a solid, in-depth 
understanding of not-for-profit organizations and the missions 
that drive their existence. Our experience working with more  
than 150 not-for-profit organizations enables Maloney + Novotny 
to deliver a comprehensive and effective audit that generates a 
report that is meaningful to all users of the financial statements. 

Our specialized expertise allows us to successfully and efficiently  
work with the following types of organizations:

+ Higher education / colleges and universities
+ Private elementary / high schools
+ National, regional and local trade associations
+ Cultural institutions
+ Voluntary health and welfare organizations
+ Behavioral health care
+ Governmental entities
+ Foundations
+ Religious organizations

While we perform traditional audit services, we also get involved 
at a deeper level with:

+ Reviewing internal control systems
+ Assisting with strategic planning
+ Performing operational reviews 
+ Information system assessments

Our expertise does not end with audit and accounting issues.  
We also have a team of dedicated tax professionals that assists 
with complicated matters such as unrelated business income 
activities, employment taxes and the excess benefit transaction 
rules. We specialize in providing sound advice on tax matters for 
tax-exempt clients, including paying special attention to the Form 
990 filing. Because of the public inspection rules, we treat each 
client’s Form 990 as its most important public relations document.
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